The development of the otic placode is believed to depend on an inductive signal from the adjacent hindbrain. A candidate for this signal is FGF-3 (Int-2), which is expressed in the hindbrain adjacent to the future ear in rhombomeres 5 and 6 (r5 and r6). However, in vitro tests (Represa et al. The former suggest that FGF-3 from the hindbrain is required to induce formation of the otocyst, while the latter imply that FGF-3 is required only in the later process of otocyst differentiation. We find that in normal embryos at early stages the gene is expressed not only in r5 and r6, but also in most of the hindbrain anterior to this and in the head ectoderm in the prospective otic placode region. In kreisler mutant embryos, however, there is no heightened expression in r5 and r6, but the early patch of expression in the prospective otic placode ectoderm is still seen and the otic vesicle still forms at nearly the normal place. Subsequent malformations of the inner ear in kreisler and in FGF-3 knockout mice are similar, involving failure of the development of the endolymphatic appendage. These findings argue that FGF-3 is not required as an inductive signal for invagination of the otic placode to form a vesicle, whose future site is already marked out independently of any localized FGF-3 signal from r5 and r6. FGF-3 does, however, appear to be required for a correct pattern of differentiation within the vesicle. ᭧
INTRODUCTION
and dictating where the inner ear should form (Wilkinson et al., 1988) .
Two widely quoted papers have reported tests of the role The inner ear develops from the otic vesicle, which itself of FGF-3 in ear induction and have come to starkly conflictis formed by the invagination of a placode-an ectodermal ing conclusions. Represa et al. (1991) treated cocultures of thickening on the side of the head of the vertebrate embryo, chick hindbrain plus otic placode with reagents targeted next to the hindbrain, at the level of rhombomeres 5 and 6 against FGF-3 -either antisense oligonucleotides based on (r5 and r6). It was long ago suggested that the inner ear is the human FGF-3 sequence or antibodies -and reported induced by a signal from the adjacent hindbrain tissue that these treatments prevented formation of otic vesicles. (Stone, 1931; Harrison, 1935) . More recently, the proto-onThey argued, on this basis, that FGF-3 from the hindbrain cogene FGF-3 (previously known as int-2 (Dickson et al., was necessary for induction of otic vesicles. Mansour et al. 1989) ) was found to be expressed in rhombomeres 5 and 6 (1993) used homologous recombination to create mutant at just the time when the inner ear is starting to form (Wilmice in which the FGF-3 gene was inactivated. They found, kinson et al., 1988) . Since FGF-3 protein is a member of a in contrast to Represa et al. , that the otic vesicles still family of growth factors implicated in cell -cell signaling in formed and in their normal place; these otic vesicles, howmany other contexts (Dickson et al., 1989; Gospodarowicz, ever, often lacked the endolymphatic sac and duct and 1987), this suggested that FGF-3 might be the postulated showed deformities in their subsequent growth. From this signal, originating from a specific region of the hindbrain it was argued that FGF-3 is not necessary for the induction of otocysts but is necessary for regulation of specific details of inner ear patterning, in particular the formation of the In this paper, we tackle the issue in a third way, by examIn the kreisler mutant, there is again expression both in almost the whole hindbrain rudiment and in a restricted ining the expression patterns of FGF-3 more closely, comparing normal embryos with kreisler mutants in which region of the surface ectoderm corresponding to the future otic placode, but no region of increased expression ever derhombomeres 5 and 6 of the hindbrain are defective and the inner ear develops abnormally (Hertwig, 1944; Deol, 1964;  velops in the hindbrain at the level of rhombomeres 5 and 6. The early localized expression in the prospective placode Ruben, 1973; Frohman et al., 1993; McKay et al., 1994) . In normal animals, we find that at first FGF-3 is expressed in region is nevertheless seen as in the wild type, and the otic vesicle forms at very nearly the normal location (McKay et very nearly the whole of the hindbrain rudiment. Only later, as the otic placode begins to be visible, does the hindbrain al., 1994; but see also Frohman et al., 1993) . Subsequently, the otic vesicle develops malformations similar to those expression become restricted to rhombomeres 5 and 6. Already at the early stage, however, there is also FGF-3 expresseen in Mansour et al.'s FGF-3 knockout mice (Hertwig, 1944; Deol, 1964) . These observations argue against the hysion in the surface ectoderm of the head, and this is restricted to a region corresponding roughly to the site of the pothesis that FGF-3 from rhombomeres 5 and 6 is required as an inductive signal to determine where the otic vesicle future placode, marking it out as different from the rest of the head ectoderm.
shall form. Rather, they accord well with and refine the findings of Mansour et al. (1993) from their knockout mice: we focus here on the region of the hindbrain and the inner ear rudiments. FGF-3 has a role in inner ear development, but at later stages, following its induction.
The Normal Pattern of FGF-3 Expression
The earliest stage examined was that of about 5 somites
MATERIALS AND METHODS
(E8.0) (Fig. 1A) . In the developing head, expression is seen within a large portion of the hindbrain, although the exact The kreisler mice were from Jackson Laboratories, and extent of this domain is difficult to assess at this stage in the stock was maintained by outcrossing homozygous the absence of clear morphological landmarks. At this early kreisler males with F1 hybrids between CBA and C3H/He stage, expression is also seen in the dorsal head ectoderm, mice. Heterozygous progeny of such matings were mated in a more restricted region, level with the posterior part of with one another, or sometimes with stud male homozythe hindbrain domain. In the dorsoventral axis the expresgotes, to produce more homozygotes. (The kreisler mice sion in the ectoderm extends from a dorsal-most limit at cannot be maintained as a homozygous stock since homozythe junction with the neural crest (which appears unlabeled) gous females do not breed, and repeated outcrossing is reto a ventral-most limit roughly alongside the foregut. quired to produce stud males that will breed vigorously.)
By the 9-somite stage (Figs. 1B and 1C) , the otic placode The kreisler (kr) mutation lies on chromosome 2 close to has become identifiable as a thickening of the ectoderm, the agouti, Src, and wellhaarig loci (Lyon and Searle, 1990) while the general pattern of FGF-3 expression is essentially and was kept in linkage with non-agouti and wellhaarig unchanged. It is now evident that the expression domain alleles to facilitate selection. Homozygous kreisler embryos in the head surface ectoderm includes the developing otic were obtained from timed matings between heterozygotes placode and probably some of its immediate neighborhood. or between homozygous males and heterozygous females;
By the 13-somite stage (Fig. 1E ), when the otic placode has the morning on which a vaginal plug was detected was desinvaginated to form a shallow cup, the expression in this ignated E0.5. Timed matings between CBA and C3H/He patch of ectoderm has begun to fade, and only the ventralmice provided homozygous wild-type (///) control emmost portion of the cup still shows expression. By the 14-bryos; heterozygous control embryos were littermates of to 16-somite stage, no expression in the otic rudiment is homozygous kreislers.
visible. For in situ hybridization on sections, we followed the While these changes are occurring within the placodal autoradiographic protocol of Wilkinson and Green (1991) , ectoderm, within the hindbrain the initially broad domain using 35 S-labeled antisense RNA probes. The probe for FGFpersists and becomes more clearly defined: at around the 9-3 was a gift of D. Wilkinson (MRC, Mill Hill) consisting of somite stage, expression can be seen to extend from the 0.5 kb of untranslated 3 mRNA, designated FGF-3g probe.
midbrain-hindbrain junction down to rhombomere 6 (Fig. This probe recognizes all the transcripts of FGF-3 (Mansour 1B). The expression in the anterior hindbrain is somewhat and Martin, 1988; Moore et al., 1986) . Slides were exposed diffuse and is clearly at a much lower level than in rhombofor 7 -9 days before developing. For photography, the autorameres 5 and 6, where expression is up-regulated. The widediographs were viewed on a Bio-Rad confocal-scanning mispread expression in the anterior hindbrain soon fades out croscope in transmission mode, and dark-field and brightcompletely, so that from the 14-somite stage expression is field images were superimposed electronically. detectable only in rhombomeres 5 and 6 (Fig. 1F) . At this Whole-mount in situ hybridizations were according to site expression persists until about the 20-somite stage, rethe protocol of Wilkinson (1992) . Stained embryos were maining longest in a stripe in the caudal portion of rhomcleared in glycerol before being photographed. In some bomere 6. cases, the embryos were embedded in gelatine -albumin From about 25 somites onward, expression becomes deafter in situ hybridization and sectioned with a vibratome tectable once again in the otic epithelium, where it is localat a thickness of 50 mm.
ized to the rostroventrolateral portion of the otocyst (Fig.  2C) . This expression appears to represent a reactivation of the gene, since no expression can be seen in the otic epithe-
RESULTS
lium between 16 and 25 somites. The domain of FGF-3 expression in the otic epithelium coincides with the region from which neurones of the vestibuloacoustic ganglion are Our analysis of FGF-3 expression in both normal and kreisler mutant embryos is based upon 29 serially sectioned derived (Carney and Silver, 1983) . The association between FGF-3 expression and neurogenesis is strengthened by the and 105 whole-mount specimens in which the pattern of FGF-3 expression could be clearly discerned. In many inexpression of FGF-3 in the developing vestibuloacoustic ganglion (Fig. 2D) . Expression in the ganglion is present stances a combination of sectioned and whole-mount material was needed to define the spatial limits of FGF-3 expresfrom the 25-to the 30-somite stage, while expression in the otic epithelium is significantly reduced (but not entirely sion. Expression of the gene was seen in several sites, but lost) by the 35-somite stage. It has previously been reported the homozygous kreisler mutant embryos until about E10. At this stage, expression normally becomes evident in the that in the inner ear of E17.5 embryos FGF-3 is expressed in six separate domains, coinciding with the sensory patches otic epithelium (Fig. 4A) . The homozygous kreisler embryos also switch on FGF-3 expression in the otic epithelium at where hair cells are located (Wilkinson et al., 1989) . We have confirmed this finding, but we have not determined this stage, but the domain is misplaced: instead of lying as usual in the anteroventrolateral wall of the otocyst, it lies whether there is continuous expression of FGF-3 in the otic epithelium between E10 and E17.5; therefore, the relationin the anteroventromedial wall (Fig. 4B) . Moreover, no expression could be seen in the vestibuloacoustic ganglion of ship between the single patch seen at E10 and the six separate domains seen by E17.5 remains unknown.
the homozygous kreisler embryos. These peculiarities were evident both in a lateral view (Figs. 4A and 4B ) and in transverse vibratome sections (Figs. 4C and 4D ).
Expression in the kreisler Mutant
FGF-3 expression in heterozygous kreisler embryos ap- (Figs. 2A, 3C , and 3D). In est stages examined it is impossible to distinguish between particular, the pharyngeal domains, which lie close to the homozygous and heterozygous embryos on the basis of their hindbrain and are normally aligned rostrocaudally with the morphology. It only becomes possible to determine the gerhombomere 5/6 domain in the neural tube (Fig. 1D) , appear notype of individual embryos by morphological criteria normal even though in the mutants this hindbrain domain once they have at least 12 somites. Among the youngest is absent. embryos examined (with 1-6 somites), no variation in the pattern of FGF-3 expression could be seen. All (8/8) showed DISCUSSION the wild-type pattern of expression, with diffuse staining throughout the hindbrain. Expression in the surface ecto-
FGF-3 Expression in Sites Other than Hindbrain
The work of Represa et al. (1991) on the role of FGF-3 in derm of the head became apparent from about the 5-somite ear development has become widely cited as one of the few stage and appeared to be a consistent feature, displayed by well-defined examples of embryonic induction. The findall the embryos (7/7 cases) and exactly matching wild-type ings of Mansour et al. (1993) with FGF-3 knockout mice controls of the same stage. Only at slightly later stages (7 -have, however, called into question the role of FGF-3 as an 11 somites) did we begin to find some embryos that differed ear inducer; they imply that FGF-3 is not required for otofrom the wild-type pattern. Normally, as we noted above, cyst induction but plays a role in later development of the FGF-3 expression becomes up-regulated within the caudal inner ear. The knockout phenotype leaves it unclear which part of the broad hindbrain expression domain. However, of a number of normal sites of FGF-3 expression are imonly 10/17 embryos from the kreisler matings showed this portant for these later effects. We have shown that in the wild-type pattern; these embryos we believe to be kreisler kreisler mutant mouse the developing hindbrain and inner heterozygotes (Fig. 3A) . The other 7/17 embryos were differear are perturbed in a way that provides an alternative test ent, and we believe them to be kreisler homozygotes. They of the role of FGF-3. To extract the message that is implicit failed to show the intense expression in the caudal hindin the kreisler phenotype, we have examined the expression brain, but retained the more diffuse expression in the rostral pattern of FGF-3 in the neighborhood of the developing ear, hindbrain as well as the ectodermal domain of expression both in kreisler itself and in the wild type. Detailed examiin the prospective otic region (Fig. 3B) .
nation of this region has revealed some features of the norFrom the 12-somite stage onward, homozygous kreisler mal as well as the mutant FGF-3 expression pattern that embryos can be identified by their morphology. In were not noted in previous general descriptions of FGF-3 agreement with the observations at the previous stage, they expression (Wilkinson 1988 (Wilkinson , 1989 We have found, first of all, that FGF-3 is normally expressed in the surface ectoderm of the head in the prospecrespects the domains of FGF-3 expression appear normal in tive otic region, starting before there is any morphological the ''ectopic'' expression reported by Frohman et al. (1993) may actually be entirely normal -the last vestige of the sign of an otic placode and continuing up to otic cup stages. This by itself means that the experiments of Represa et al.
widespread but transient expression of FGF-3 that we see in the anterior hindbrain at slightly earlier stages (E8.5-9), (1991) are open to an alternative explanation. Represa et al. (1991) et al. (1995) ). The same consequence was seen when the developing placode was physically separated from the hindsite: the ectoderm that will form the otocyst already has a special character, as indicated by its expression of FGF-3, brain. From this it was concluded that FGF-3 protein from the hindbrain is required to induce the formation of an otic before the placodal thickening is apparent. Moreover, the kreisler embryonic phenotype indicates that assignment of vesicle from the head ectoderm adjacent to the hindbrain. But if, as we have shown for the mouse, FGF-3 is expressed this character does not depend on FGF-3 from the hindbrain. at the relevant stages in the otic epithelium itself, the effects of interference with FGF-3 might reflect an autocrine The inner ear of the kreisler mutant, although it originates in very nearly the right place (McKay et al., 1994) , other than FGF-3 could very plausibly explain the effects of physically separating the otic placode from the hindbrain.
proceeds to develop in an abnormal way: it generally lacks an endolymphatic sac and duct and becomes cystically enThere still remains, however, a direct conflict of Represa et al.'s results with the findings of Mansour et al. (1993) , larged and deformed (Hertwig, 1944; Deol, 1964) . Similar deformities are seen in the FGF-3 knockout mouse (Manwho knocked out the FGF-3 gene in mice by homologous recombination and saw that the otocyst still formed even sour et al., 1993) . This suggests that the abnormalities of FGF-3 expression in the kreisler mutant -either those we though the protein was presumably absent from all its normal sites of expression. We have shown that the kreisler see in the hindbrain or those we see in the otocyst itselfmight be responsible for some or all of the defects of the mutant mouse embryo, though it expresses FGF-3, fails to express it with the usual heightened intensity in the hindkreisler inner ear. The interpretation that we favor is that FGF-3 expression brain next to the otic placode. The otocyst nevertheless forms at very nearly the normal site (McKay et al., 1994;  in rhombomeres 5 and 6 is necessary for the normal development of the endolymphatic duct and sac. This interpretabut see also Frohman et al., 1993) . We deduce, in agreement with Mansour et al., that localized expression of FGF-3 in tion is supported by the extensive literature ascribing a role to the hindbrain in the development of the inner ear. While a part of the hindbrain cannot be the means of localizing the formation of the otocyst, in the mouse at least. Of the evidence that the hindbrain is required to induce otocyst formation is debatable (Yntema, 1955; Jacobson, 1966) , course, the chick embryo might do things differently and make use of FGF-3 from the hindbrain as Represa et al.
there is good evidence for a general growth-promoting effect during the later differentiation of the otocyst (Detwiler and propose; but Mahmood et al. (1995) have argued against this from their studies of FGF-3 expression in the chick embryo. Van Dyke, 1950) . Moreover, the same theory, invoking FGF-3 from the hindbrain, can neatly accommodate a further The pattern of FGF-3 expression in the kreisler mutant has been independently examined by Frohman et al. (1993) . observation: mice homozygous for a targeted disruption of the Hoxa-1 gene (Lufkin et al., 1991; Chisaka et al., 1992 ; They, like us, report an absence of the normal domain of expression in the region of the hindbrain adjacent to the Mark et al., 1993; Dollé et al., 1993 ) also show ear abnormalities rather similar to those seen in kreisler. The pattern of developing inner ear. However, they also report that kreisler expresses FGF-3 ectopically, in the more rostral hindbrain FGF-3 expression has been examined in these mice and is again found to be altered in the hindbrain (Carpenter et al., within rhombomeres 4, 3, 2, and possibly 1. This was interpreted as a consequence of the anterior hindbrain acquiring 1993)-specifically, the normal domain of FGF-3 in r5 and r6 is reduced to half its normal rostrocaudal dimensions. more posterior characteristics (Frohman et al., 1993) . At first sight, these results appear at odds with our present
The kreisler gene has recently been cloned and has been found to be a bZIP transcription factor related to c-maf observations and with our published interpretation of the kreisler phenotype (McKay et al., 1994) . We never see such (Cordes and Barsh, 1994) . The kreisler gene is normally expressed in r5 and the rostral part of r6, but in homozygous ectopic expression in mutant kreisler embryos at E9.5 and we maintain that tissue with the character of r5 and r6 is kreisler embryos gene expression is absent from the hindbrain, whose development in this region is drastically alabsent from the hindbrain. Our results from younger embryos may solve this apparent conflict. It is possible that tered. No expression of the kreisler gene is seen in the nor-
